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More Fast Travel 

We have endeavored to keep ow read- 
ers informed of the schemes for rapid 

transit that are occupying the thoughts 

of inventors so constantly. The steam- 

ors of the fast line fromu Halifax, later 

from St. Charles bay, Labrador, to Eng- 

land, will, it is believed, cross the ocean 

But this is only 

a great enterprise to connect 

Britain by direct line of travel 

Trains will rap at light 
ipeed over the Canadian Pacitie, 

conveying passengers to Vancouver, on 

the Pacific const. There new and pow- 

erful stexsmers will receive the tourist, 

ut the rate of twenty to 

in five and a half days. 

part of 

Gireat 

with Japan. 

none 

who will fly 

twenty-five miles an hour across the Pa- 

to Yokohama, Japan, The trip 

will be considerably 

citie 

aronnd the world 

shwrtaned by this new route, 

The 

Asian 

lve 

steamers for the new British and 

line are already building on the 

The first must bo ready by Feb 

the home 

government several days nearer than it 

fleet in Asiatic 

waters may take a more active part in 

ruary Perhaps, then, with 

was before, the British 

the settlement of the Rehiring’s sea ques 

tion. 

This 
+ into the 

fast Boihish roads 

truved that now 

the Unites wie Hi 

from Japan to barrow 

route from Yokoluuna to San Francis, 

thence by the Union Pacific railway to 

New York, where they embarked finally 
Now 

Hy take the gow 

for of them will 

rtacdonabate 

Fatrope, AY 

keyg 

femal 

"La grippe still marches on. 

Brazil presents the strange spectacle of 
a republic governed by a military dicta 
tor. 

Johnstown, Pa., is larger today than 

it was before the flood, though only 
partly rebuilt, 

' Dee. 30, 1888, woodbines were in bloom 
in Central park, New York. Bat it is not 
too late yet for plenty of cold weather, 

Bismarck is ill, and his doctors say he | 

must not be irritated. Bismarck’s tend. 

ency to be easily irritated through along | 
2 i course of years is Temper wil tll duties, 

i 

has caused his illness, Temper will tell 

Five thousand miles of railway were 

bait in this country in 1880. This is not 

so much as usual, bat it is guile enough 

to keep up with the development of the 

country. Railroads that pay their debts, 

declare dividends and improve their 
Hoes are the healthy ones. Two thou. 
sand. miles of railway were built in the 
south in 1689, 

Parnell’s friends say, in brief, that the 
divorce suit .of Capt. O'Shea, which 
makes him cowespondent, is only an- 
other attempt of the Tories to ruin his 
imfluence with the Irish people, That 
further, Parnell was to have married 
Shea's sister long ago, but the young 

lady died, and Pamell has befriended 

Ler brother ever since, even to the point 

of getting him a seat in parliament. But 

he wartned a serpent that has turned 
and stung him. 

Murat, the clouded princeling in 

France where princes are no good, has 

come down from his lofty pinnacle and 

now says he will take Miss Caldwell and 

anything she will giwe him. Now, if 

Miss Caldwell has half the spirit of an 
American woman she will respectfully 
decline the honor on any terms, 

Mohammedan politeness is peculiar. 
Only for it our National museum would 
bo enriched by the rare and costly dec 

orations the sultan of Turkey presented 

to 85. 8B, Cox. Mrs. Cox intanded to 
give the decorations to the musewn. 

But in Turkey, when expensive jew. 
cls are presented, it is the custom 

on the death of the recipient to re 
tarn them to the donor. Consequent 
ly Mr. Cox's curiously interesting deco 
rations must now go back to Turkey, 
whore they car be given to some one 
else. 

It will be a good stroke for our govern- 
ment to have it understood that she will 
stand by Creat Britain in the trouble 
with Portugal. Our four new cruisers, 
“the squadron of evolution,” are now at 
Lisbon in company with a number of 
vessels of the English navy. The unity 
of interests of all the English speaking 
peoples of the globe is an ideal whose 
practicability cannot be too much in- 
sisted on. The Pall Mall Gazette mays of 
the proposed agreement of the United 
States to stand by Great Britain in the 
Portuguese matter: “Everything which 
reminds the world that the republic and 
the empire regard the Baglish speaking 
race a8 one entity, with common inter- 
ests and common objects, is good.” The 
entity of the English speakirg race is, in 
fact, the most splendid dreasa of modern 
tines. 
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| in readiness, 

British | 

| from increased dutics ir 
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A Large Territory Doomed ~2,000 Peo 
ple Boosting on Honsatons 

ST. Louis, March 31, Mr, J. J 

of The Memphis Commercial, 

here yesterday direct from the 

STUAT ION, 

Hogan, 

arrived 

flooded 

te 

says the situation is alarming, and that 

in his opinion the flood has not: 

the highest notch. 

In the Laconia circle, which is 

uated in Dushea county, Ark. 

comprises 20,000 acres, the scene is a 

heartrending one. This atrip of eoun- 
try is now inundated to a depth of live 
to twenty feet, and the inhabitants, 
numbering 2,000 to 3,003 people, whites 
and negroes, women and children, are 
perched on housetops and huystaciks 
and in the trees, Live stock not already 
drowned are maintaining a precarious 

existence with their owners in some in- 
stances on the roof of the residences and 
elsewhere on improvised platforms of 
wreckage, 
cattle, while the human victims 
in scarcely less deplorable condition as 
to food. 

From 

| district along the Mississippi river. 

iW hed 

#it- 

and 

Helena the 

Orleans, seems doomed to destruction 
Mr. Hogan reports that all the people 
in the wide district threatened who re 
alize the true situation are flee ing 
their lives. 

The City of Paris in Peril 

Loxpox, Marca 31. The 

the steamer City of 

arrived here safely via Dul 
head. 

When from 

| last Tuesday an explosion in the 
of the City of Paris caused a leak Hor 
sank five feet deeper in tn 

dreds of tons of water poured 
her after alr tight 
gines were totally 

steamship 

CRYY sen. 

pussenge 

from Paris have 

pin and Holy- 

about 2% miles Queanstoy 

wiler and 

into and 

compartin   disabled an 
afloat roiled 

Life preservers 
reach of all bands and 

There wer 

I on board 
On Thursday tie 

{| west ward 

MAitlvrgate were ai fergate mn 

fully undertook to t 

Inte Queenstown harbor afid suce 

complished the task. 
cusfally ac 

Fllgrims to Fredeicharuha 

BErLIX, April 2.—Prince 
| was visited at Fredrichsrahe by 

residents of Hamburg ihe ex-chan 
cellor in receiving th attired 
full military uniform. 
1,100 persons bearing torches 

a, URI 

i Was 

Last 

and ac 

national airs marched around 
in the grounds of the castle, Prepar 
tions of unprecedented extent and 
magniticence are making for the cele- 
bration of the ex chancellor's birthday 
today. : 

thie 

The New Tariff 

WASHINGTON, April 2. 
and his colleagues got their bill before 
the full committee the treasury 
timates put the reduction of the bill ot 
$u0, 000,000, but thi Bot ade into 

| consideration re Ww 

hse   
Pc Lioas Lnat itl on i 

Lafoiletie 

of the commities sive the 

ductions by prohibsto daties and iu 

creased duties will put the knife in dee 
On wool, he thinks, the reven 
be reduced $10,000 000 by 

other re 

Pp 

8 Will 

Flack Goes to Jail . 

New York, April |. Barrett 
sentenced the Flack conspirators as 
follows: James A. Flack. two months 
imprisonment in the Tombs and $50 

| fine: William L. Flack, four 

imprisonment in the penitentiary 
$500 fine; Joseph Meeks, 
imprisonment in the Tombs and $40 

fine; Dilworth Choate, the eavesdrop 

ping reporter, one months’ imprison- 
ment Ludlow Street jail and $150 
fine. 

Judge 

months 

and 

one months’ 

in 

Defaleation of 8127, 000 

Axxarous, Md., March 31 
Joint commitiee appointed by the legis 

lature to examine the accounts of Treas. 
urer Archer visited Baltimore 
opened the bux kept by Mr. Archer in 
the Safe Deposit company, containing 
the state's securities. The committee 
made thelr report to both houses, Their 
examination showed a dethict of $127,000, 
not including coupons on some of the 
bounds not ac vunted for, 

Bishop Faber stants Firm. 

PORTLAND, Ind., April 1. — Bishop 
Esher, who has boon pred linz over the 

state Evangeiical conigiense wore 
he will pay no heed to his recent d ross 

tion, but will continue bs 
ordained several 
ministry. 

SAYas 

lauors, 

candidates for th 

ference upholds the bishop's deposition. 
Bishop Esher will preside over the 

Michigan conferenee on Thursday, 

Chosen to Kill the Cuar 

bf Loxpox, April 4.—~The Telegraph's 
correspondent at St. Petersburg says a 
man committed suicide there leaving a 
letter confessing that he had been 
chosen by ballot to kill* the czar, but 
found himself unequal to committing 
the deed. His confession contained the 
names of his accomplices and several of 
them have already n arrested, 

THE MARKETS. 

Prices on the Stock, Produce and Petro 
rum Exchange. 

PaiLapsLriniAa, March  30L-The market 
was dull. Pennsylvania was firm, Leligh 
Valley and Leliigu Navigativa were steauy, 
Reading was strong, and there was a good de. 
mand far the general mortgage 48 and pref. 
erence income bonds, The 4 advanced to 84 
in New York. 

Following were the closing bids: 
Lehigh Valley. .. 513 Reading g. m. 4s, 8334 
N. Pac. com... . 31% Reading lst pf. 5s. 0634 
N. Pas. pl......... 79% Reading 2d pf. bs ~ 
Pennsylvania... 8% Reading ad pf. 0s. ® 
Reading. . Mee Hand BT. com 6 
Iaobigh Nav... ... 561% Hand BT, pt. © 
Bt. Panl “ve ls W.N.Y.and P.. ™% 

iil 

New York Produce Market. 

New Youk, March 3l-State and western 
flour slow and steady; low extras, $2.15 
@o6k city mills, 4% city mills 
patents, $4.75@5.15, 
Wheat, No. 2 red slow and steady; March, 

Wo: April, 893ge.; May, #7 GIoQATi$.: June, 
BOLE. duly, Bilge. August, SHES. 
Sapséamber, 0M 9080; December, Wig 

Bariey Strong: state, ©8560. western, I'd 
62c.; Canading, o 

steamer mixed, IWS Tie. 
Oata~No, 2 quist and firm, state, 240 

eet Firm: eat aewiands plate; $0.T00AM: —-— rin; * A 

Sn OEE em. BOM — quiet; nev mess, a! 

a A HD aaty; steam 

Eggs Bteady; fair py) state and Penn 
wylvania, 14000. western, lige: south 
ern, IQs,   

this weuld not be correct. 

  
Starvation 18 telling on the | 

are 

: | endar, making Dec. 15 Dec. 25. 
entire Mississippm | 

west to Shreveport and down to New | 
i ually adopted the Gregorian or correct 

| calendar, except the Greek church coun- | 

for | tries, Russia and Greece. 

rs | 

Bismarck | 

evening. | i { 
i a | their majesty and swept away much of | 

companied by bands of music playing | 

increased 

The | ° 

and | 

He | 

A serious yuestion as to their | 
standing will arise if the general con- | 

T@sse. 
Corn—No, 2 strong and moderately active: i   

Columbus Day. 

Bowe of the newspapers have been re- 
marking that Oct, 12, 1802, would be the | 
great day of the World's fair in Amer- 

ica, becausa that will be the four hun- 

dredth anniversary of the very day on 

which Columbus sighted our continent, 

A correspondent of The Philadelphia 

Ledger calls attention to the fact that 
According 

to the Julian calendar, old style, the 

12th would be the right date. But the 

Julian calendar counted 11} minutes too 

in a year. In a century this 

amounted to three-quarters of a day 

The Julian method of reckoning time 

was adopted 406 1, C, 
of America the dates were 0 days be 

hind, In course of time this 

knock Christmas, Thanksgiving and 

even Fourth of July all out of kelter, 

much 

At the discovery 

The calendar was ten days behind at 

the time of Pope Gregory. In 1582 he 

rectified it by simply adding out of Lis 

supreme authority ten days to the cal- 

What- | 

: Ra | ever popes said went in those days, and 
delta country, reaching from Vicksburg | Pol Se 

  

  

oO 

would | 

  

all the cotintries of Christendom grad- | B i 

These 

are now consequently twelve days be 
hind the true time. 

still 

| reckon time by the Julian method, and 

All other important dates and birth. | 

| days have been changed to suit the new 

style. This must be also. The 

Columbus day is Oct. 21. 
true 

Our State Legislatures. 

We learn in a paper by Mr. Albert | 

. | Bhaw, in The Contemporary Review, all | 

| about our American state legislatures, 

‘| We learn that in a legislative session of 

| twenty-four 

| fewer than 25,000 laws are passed. 

In the early days of the republic, Mr, | 

| Shaw tells us, the Americans had no | 
t Inman boat | 

months in our states no 

great faith in written constitutions, and 

  

It will not cost yov ore cent more 
to buy your clothing and gents 
J urnishing goods where you can 
get the best makes, finest fits and 
largest stock in Central Pennsyl- 
vania to select from for the com- 
ing season. 

  

80 left mostly everything to their legis- | 
latures. The result was an era of wildly | 
extravagant legislation. States wore | 

| plunged into swamps of debt and had | i 
{| imposed on them no end of cranky, | 

in { senseless laws. Then the people rose in | 

this unrestricted legislative power. They | 
put into their state constitution jusi | 

what a legislature might and might not | 

do, thus protecting themselves from the 

| rapacity and folly of their own law- | 
makers. From having almost nothing | 

{ in the state constitution, the tendency is | 
Mr. McKinley | 

= 1 HE = 
now to put almost everything into it. | 

Our state constitutions are 

more and more legislative. 

Mr. Shaw is of opinion that a stud> of 

different 

becoming 

the thousands of lnws passe 

by American state legislatures, embrac- 

ing as they do about every t 

and 

pic human 

divine, would be most instructive, | ROCHESTE 
In this he is right. One would especially | 
learn what not to do in legislation, 

1 
colored voter, you 

mencan citizen, 

I be well to put a small, rapid- 

in of the kind recommended 

oon the mail and express | 
' 

3 
track. 

nts the 

unt of the great 

that travel wa pale 

This ia indeed sad. 

I heaven itself must be | 

¢ filled up with com 

: i 
of the dormitories of i 

indents 

r None bt million 

Ko other 

yw students 

with 

Harvard 

Wil And 

pil hase an established church 

1 Cathie but thio only 

ire imade between that and 

srl tial other deno Her 

Lions 

Was inn 

ight 

churches or ring bells. 

than the Roman Catholic might be good 

enough tn let 

but they 

Pn wlip inte heaven, 

# were not good enough to be de 

orving of consideration in this world 

In a country where mon mostly have 

the | 

fine polish of manner which so enhances | 

natural advantages, the late George IL | 

He wus | 

too much work to do to cultivate 

Pendleton 

born to wealth and possessed an attract 

Wis an exception 

ive provamce and person by nature, 

thi 

virtues and groves, 

he added by cultivation of both the 

His sense of 

was sn high, his 

graceful and kindly that he early won | 

the name which agcompanied him to his 

Besides 
tiie distinction, he will be remembered 

as long as we have a civil service in 

Apierica ns the {ather of the civil service 

law. It was the favorite measure of his 

life. The law was passed, largely through 
his varnost efforts, when he was United 

Stutes senator from Ohio, 

grave, “Gentleman George” 

ss da ws | ¥ 

Do photographers know that they waste 
$1,000,000 every year in silver and gold 
throw it away with the washings of 
photographs? That is what a writer in 
The Photographic Times tells us. 
least half of this waste can ‘be saved, 
and the écomomical photographer can 
in time become rich from his savings tn 
a double sense, There is one point that 
never seems to occur to many Ameri 

cans, It is that it Is wicked to waste 
anything that can be of use to man, 

wih west Lo blow Lhe train 

vulgarization of | 

rowds | 
through | 

is palatial in its | 

it at, | 

Lhe | 

distinction | 

§ s { 
not Live wteoples to their 

ther religions | 

To | 

honor | 

manner so courteous, | 

At | 

  

othing House 

offers you these advantages. 

  

Our counters and she ‘ves are packed with all the 
latest and newest things that the market affords for 
men’s weur 

The quantity, quality and variety of our sicek is far 
in advance of any ever shown you in Centre County. It 
18 only necessary for you to give waa coll; inspect our 
stock; take make, fit and prices into consideration, and 
we feel eertain that we will then number you among our 
many customers, 

We do not offer you goods at cost We ask you a 
Jair, legitimate profil; give you the best value possible 
Jor the money; we give you the privilege of returning 
anything bought of us not perfectly sotisfactury “in every 
particular, and your money will be re Fandod as cheer ful 
ly as it was given lo wa. :       

Give us a call; come and look at our stock and prices, is all 
that we ask. Your judgment, we are satisfied, will do 
the balance. 

M. FAUBLE, 
Proprietor. 

Reynold’s New Bank Building, 

p 

J, RORVIS, C. M BOWER EL. 
RVs, BOWER & ORVIS, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office opposite the Court House, on 21 
floor of Furst’s building. janis 

Orvl 

F. FORTNEY, 
. Avvorney st Law 

Office in old b Covard building Pelle 
fonte. 

{24ant DALE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

: Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office N. W. corver Diamond, two 

doors from first ustionsl bank, Jun87 

J. L. Bravoren, ocr 
SPANGLER & HEWES 

ATTTORNEYSAT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO. PEXN'A 

Bpecial sttention tn collections practice in al, 
@ courts: Consullation iu German sud Englin 

Hewes 

OHN KLINE, 
} ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, SELLEFOLTE. PA 
Office on second floor 0 Furst's new 
building north of Court House, Can he 
consaltbd in English or Geraan, 7 yx 

J A MES L.HAMILL, 

Attorney-at-Law, 
Office with D. 8, Keller, 

side of High strees, 

HOUSE, FoUsTax 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor, 

The traveling community will find 
this hotel equal to any in the county ino 
every respect, for man and best, and 
charges very moderate. Give it & tris! 

une UH 

Esq., North 

N EW BROCKERHOFF HOUS 
i 

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
; ALLGEHENY BT, BELLEFONTE. PA 

Good Bamps Rooms on First Floor 
_ B&F Free Boss 10 acd from all trains, 
Special rates to witnesses and jurors, 

G. B BRANDON Ps un. 

N EW GARMA HOUSE. 
A 

opposite the Court Hoose, 

Bellefonte, Pa 

The New Garme- House has arisen from it 
hes and Isopen for the public New boildin # 

new furniture throughoul, steam best, electri e 
bells, and all modern improvements Good 
table, 

3 ire MILLS HOTEL 
Spring Mi Is, Pa. 

D. H. Rahl, propricior. Free 'Bus 
and from al trains 

By MERANXN 1a 

Corner Beocond an | Market Sta 
& ZERFING PROPRIETO"~ 

LEWISPURG, PA 
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Free 

Ist Hour 

Bagll "Ee 
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Trains, 

CEXTne COUNT ¥ RANKING OU 
u SELLEFONTE 
Reowive Deposits aud sliow [oe ms 

isoount Nobis Bury and 

Seouritios 

AE A BEAVEN ' 
President 

VEN 4 

ll pe Mw 

WHELs ' 

{ meliinr 

De S 6 GUTELIUS 
baatiet, Millheim Ue 

1rVIeas Lo Lhe puble 

parform paration 

faueian He is aw fail 

agiract theriuta'y wv 

pan m: 1 

profess: inal 4 
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‘ania! pr 
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—————— 

RVIN HOUSE, 
VOUK #2 EX, PA. 

8 WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor. 
Terms reasonable. «ood sample ro. me 

wn first Hoor, 

  

plete list of Vegetables, Flowers, Bulls, Potatoes and 
Small Fruits, with descriptions and prices. Department 
of Specialties and all Worthy Novelties, Same shape 
and style as proved so satisfactory last year. Many new 
and elegant illustrations, handsome colored plate Bxrolg 

mches, snd frontispiece. Special Cash Prizes $000.00; 
see Floral Guide, Every person who owns a foot of 
land or cultivates a plant should have a copy. Mailed on 
receipt of 10 cents, which amount may be deducted from 
first order, Free. Pure Stocks. 

     


